The impact of evidence-based oncology pathways: Proven results for cancer centers.

New developments and faster access to making clinical guidelines vastly improves patient outcomes. Yet, it is time-consuming, and it is difficult to share and utilize. To support evidence-based decision making, Proven results for cancer centers. Your physicians can help predict patient outcomes and costs.

In your practice, the optimal workflow is crucial to run efficiently and help your clinicians make optimal treatment decisions. To assemble this, build on the data from ClinicalPath, from a nationwide committee of oncologists, so you can give your clinicians the evidence they need in their daily clinical practice.

ClinicalPath’s Complete, structured and accurate data from ClinicalPath will help you focus your care quality efforts and you can use operational analytics to improve contract negotiations and find cost-saving efficiencies.

The shift to value-based care requires evidence-based practice and advanced analytics. With clinical decision support software, you can improve patient outcomes, help standardize treatment, analyze and optimize their practice patterns, and run successful clinical workflow programs.

Narrow the band of variability in care decisions.

When oncology pathways are unavailable, physicians often treat off-pathway selections, which can increase patient outcomes and costs.

When using ClinicalPath, trends in patient pathways help you see variations in patterns across your cancer center. To accomplish this, look to ClinicalPath to enable evidence-based oncology pathways in your clinical workflow and the associated analytics.

Profile your oncology Practice Patterns at every level.
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